The electron capture time via an electron-polar optical phonon interaction is calculated considering the confinement of a phonon in a GaAs quantum well laser structure. The effect of the phonon confinement decreases the electron capture time about twice comparing the electron capture time . obtained from the interaction of an electron with the bulk phonon.
Introduction
Carrier capture times determine the rebuilding of an inversion population in a confinement region of semiconductor quantum well (QW) lasers and play a key role in their efficiency. Previous quantum-mechanical calculations [1] [2] [3] have revealed that the electron capture time oscillates as a function of QW width and that the most important scattering mechanism is due to electron-polar optical phonon (e-pop) interaction. So far, the polar optical phonon (pop) has been assume d to be a bulk phonon. In oscillation minima, the electron-electron (e-e) interaction-assisted capture time can improve the electron capture efficiency [3] . The electron capture constitutes a limiting factor in the carrier capture process into the QW because holes are captured in the QW first due to their larger effective mass [3, 4] .
For the QW width smaller than 100 Α. [5] , a confinement of phonons should be taken into account together with the electron confinement. We incorporate a model proposed by Ridley [6] into the previous calculations of the e-pop capture time [2, 3] . Ridley's model las introduced a new quasi-particle, the hybridon, to collect three types of optical phonon modes; longitudinal, transversal and interface; in the semiconductor QW. An electron-hybridon (e-hy) interaction is considered only in the QW region, whereas over the AlGaAs barrier we still take into consideration the interaction of an electron with the bulk pop owing to the large barrier width [5] . We will abbreviate this mixed capture time as the e-hy+pop capture rate.
In Ref. [5] , for the GaΑs/Gax In1-x As QW structure with x = 0.3 and the QW width equal to 50 Å, the e-hy+pop interaction-induced capture rate from the (805) lowest energy level in the barrier into the one in the QW was found to be twice slower than the electron capture rate via the interaction with bulk phonons only. In this paper, we argue that the entire e-hy+pop interaction-induced capture time is about twice shorter than the entire e-pop interaction-induced capture time even in the resonance minima. This fact improves the electron capture time which can be further improved via the electron-electron (e-e) interaction in the resonance minima.
Electron-hybridon scattering rate
We consider a separate confinement heterostructure quantum well (SCHQW) in our calculations. The SCHQW contains a GaAs QW of width w between two A l
The e-hy interaction can be expressed using the Fermi golden rule. We can write the e-hy scattering rate of an electron with the wave vector k from the subband i to the subband m for a spontaneous phonon emission only using the hybridization model of Ref. [6] as follows:
In the above expression the symmetric (s) phonon mode takes place when i + m is an even number and the antisymmetric (a) phonon mode when i + m is an odd number, me is the electron effective mass, KW and K are the respective static and high-frequency permittivities in the QW, and ħω LO is the energy of the longitudinal optical phonon in GaAs. The parameter K(s)(Q , q) for the symmetric phonon mode may be obtained from the equation and the parameter K(a)(Q, q) for the antisymmetric phonon mode from the equation In Eqs. (2) and (3) the following quantities are used:
where EPS = E -E m -hωLO, hωTO is the energy of the transversal optical phonon, vL the sound velocity, and 4 the high-frequency permittivity in the barrier.
Form factors have a key role to play in the e-hy scattering rate (1) . For the symmetric mode they are defined as and for the antisymmetric mode as where Xi(m) in Eqs. (4) and (5) is the electron wave function in the subband i(m). Discrete wave vector Q is calculated from the boundary conditions [6] .
The e-hy+pop capture rate is an average composed from the e-pop capture rate calculated according to Ref. [7] and from the e-hy capture rate (1) as where the summation over i includes only the subbands above the barrier, the summation over m only below the barrier, and fi(k) is the electron distribution in the subband i [1]. Figure 1 shows the electron capture times versus the QW width obtained using the e-hy+pop and e-pop interactions in the calculation. It can be seen that the e-hy+pop interaction-induced capture time is about twice shorter than the e-pop capture time with or without screening. Its oscillations are less pronounced and the resonance minima occur at the same QW widths. The e-hy+pop capture time does not drop suddenly at the QW width equal to 44 Α when the second bound state merges into the QW. The electrons in the low states above the barrier cannot be scattered into the second bound state in the QW because they are below the threshold energy for the bulk pop emission. Since the electron transition to the highest state in the QW is the dominant transition, the total e-hy+pop capture rate decreases. The same situation reappears when the third bound state merges into the QW at w = 88 Α.
Electron capture time

Conclusion
The electron capture time via the interaction of an electron with the pop has been calculated in the SCHQW considering the confinement of phonons in the QW. We have taken an advantage of the e-hy interaction proposed by Ridley [6] which describes an electron interacting with several pop modes in a semiconductor QW. This is a more realistic description of the electron-phonon interaction and results in a shorter electron capture time which can be further improved via the e-e interaction in the resonance minima [2, 3] .
